
Canoe England North West Regional Development Team Meeting 
Held on Tuesday 24th January 2012  At Rose Bridge High School, Ince, Wigan 

 
Attendees:  Chris Proffitt Peter Roscoe   Gareth Field  Kevin Beattie  Helen Sharples  Steven Swallow  Pat 
GreenGeorge Haisman  Norman Green  Niall Evans  Dave Reynolds   Chris Cleaver  Ian Bell  Arthur Green 
Oliver Bullcel Alan Hazelwood 
 
Absence:  Stuart Conway  Chris Townsend 
 
Minutes of previous meeting:  There were no amendments, minutes accepted. 
 
Chairs report:  Discussion about the Canoe England volunteer awards, the judging regional awards is scheduled to 
take place in July which is not really practical due to people being on holiday. It would be better if this was 
postponed till the ACM in November. 
 
Thanks to Chris Cleaver for running a very successful access seminar at The Burrs on 14th January 2012. 
 
Treasurers report:  The treasurer presented the latest accounts and answered questions to everyone’s 
satisfaction, the accounts were accepted. 
 There was discussion about GM money and the NW account, it was decided that all money was to be put into the 
NW account and a coaching bursary pot started. This will include money from GM and also the NW.  
A working party was formed to look at the allocation of any funding.   
Payment for coaches was discussed and the treasurer explained the legal situation with regards to HMRC.  
There had been some issues with NatWest which have now been resolved. 
Halton Rapids was discussed and it was approval was granted for the payment of the legal fees. 
Cheques have been issued to Clubs who have achieved Club Mark status. 
 
Access seminar: Chris Cleaver reported on what had been a very successful access seminar at the Burrs on 14th 
January 2012. 
 
PDO report:  There is no 24/7 365 days a year access on the Crake. 
New gate at Rigmaden Bridge (Lune) 
Issues on the Leven below Backbarrow Bridge. 
Bolton CC and Salford CC had been revalidated 
With regards a regional calendar and issues regarding the cost of coach courses, the PDO  mentioned that Scott 
Bradley runs L1 coach course for approximately £160. 
Clubs forum 11/02/12, £20 per person – excellent value for money. 
 
Go Canoeing week 6-15 April 2012 to let everyone know how great our sport is. Sport England is also helping by 
developing tours which will be lead by tour leaders – seethe PDO about becoming a tour leader. 
 
RCO report:  Lancashire LCO retiring,  Cheshire LCO retiring,  Dave Cook will be stepping down from his post 
The RCO will advertise on the NW website and email all clubs regarding these vacancies. 
 
AOB:  Niall explained the current situation regarding canoe polo within the NW and what they would like to do to 
make canoe polo more popular. These mainly involved suitable facilities for high standard canoe polo within the 
NW at the end of the discussion it was decided to allocate £500 for regional polo resources with the agreement 
that a number of events would be held. 
 
Website – All seems to be ok. 
 
There was discussion of the cost of coach training courses and the time needed to become a coach which several 
people thought was prohibitive. It was discussed that there are several ways of reducing the costs but with the 
current financial situation grants are in short supply and that CE should look at the price volunteers have to pay to 
become coaches. 

Next meeting 18th April 2012 at Salford Quays 


